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June President’s message
We have made it! The last month of the school year!
At the May general membership meeting, the DYRSAA executive board was re-elected for another twoyear term. Thank you to all who voted! The E-board will continue to work throughout the summer.
If you’re interested in attending any of the MTA’s Summer Conference workshops or classes, let us
know! The MTA website can direct you on how to register. We have materials that can assist you,
too. It is in August and is being held at UMass Amherst.
All letters of reasonable assurance (of employment) have been delivered. Any questions about your
letter can be made to your building reps.
Unfortunately, we will be losing some members due to the reduction in force. Others have lost some
hours and will be part-time rather than full-time. This is always difficult for everyone involved. Please
direct questions you may have regarding unemployment to your building rep.
A reminder to all members about your evaluations: Contractually every DYRSAA member should have
an evaluation, and an evaluation meeting, by June 15th.
And last but not least ~
We wish our retiree’s the best! Your retirement is deserved and we will keep you all in our hearts and
minds.
Have a wonderful summer!

~Judy Provencher

If anyone is interested in
getting more involved with our
Union we have two buildings
that are in need of a building
rep. next year:

Wixon Innovation School
E.H. Baker Innovation
School
Please see the current rep.
before the end of the year to
voice your interest.
These positions are vital for
many reasons. The
commitment is not too taxing
but does involve every other
month meetings with the
Eboard. You will also be
responsible for electronically
forwarding the monthly
newsletter as well as the
occasional distribution of
other news either via email or
hard copy in mailboxes.
Please consider this and
understand that your help is
important and appreciated.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A note to all from
Linda Fanning, EHBi:

I want to say thank you to all
my EHBi family and all of the
D-Y School District for all your
prayers and support for my
family and I through this tragic
time in our lives. Thank you for
being there.
Also, it was a diﬃcult decision
but I am retiring at the end of
this school year. However, I will
be back to visit! Thank you
again for everything.
Love, Linda Fanning

Have a
restful and
happy
summer
everyone!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

